
~ I Di11er an~ 8111 E1joyed Wh 
~~ By Conl!'rHlioaists at T~e 
ter Members of Alpha Kappa Lambda ' 

and their guests enjoyed the first 
venison dinner in the history of the 
{ rateraity at Nelson Hall , Decem-

>st bee 1 ~- Members and their guests 
he were seated at small tables decorated 

with pine bows and lighted tapers. 
to- Attrac-tive programs cootaining the 

menu and the entertainment of the 
eveqi~g were at each place. is 

:v
rst 

Twenty drawings for door prizes 
were m:iqe, and the lucky ticket 

>e- holders received the vension .steaks. 
lts 'those not having a lucky ticket 
:a- . were served other choice CU.ts of 
of 

cd 
ltS 

on 
m. 

Well Dressed Ma~ Will .Wear 
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I Good Will Toward Men I 
As the year draws rapidly to a the world ceases its pet_ty quarrels 

dose, we pause momentarily amid and arguments to spend one d!y of 
the hurry and hustle of the modern the last month of the year a.doring 
era to reflect on the birth of a Babe the little Christ· Child enthroned in 
born ages ago in a stable in Bethle- a manger. From president to com· 
hem. To Him we humbly· bow our mon laborer, we all agree, and as 
hC:lds and with the throngs raise our the Heavenly leagues sang over the 
voices in His praise. stable that first Christmas night; we 

As the saying goes, " In the big this season echo the ever beautiful 
things we are as one ; it is the little "Glory to God in the highest, and 
things with which we disagree." All on earth pea.cc to men of good will ." 

THE POINTER Deamber 18, 1947 l 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS I. 

Home Economics Cub With the aid of the new public 
· ··1 count c:ich stitch as I purl and Tall red and gold candles on either address s13tem. Christmas carols are 

knit", could well be the theme song d f h t l d ·1 r ht being broadcast by the Workshop 
of our CST( co-eds. Most of the gals :d C~ri~t~:a~r; f~r~J~~~ . b~ck: throughout the building Mooday 
are busy whipping (or ripping) up ground for the Home Economics through Friday of this week from 1 
some fancy socks, scarves or mittens. club Christmas party at Sims Cottage p.m. ·to 1 :U p.m. 

But mention knitting to Dorothy last Frida}' evening, December 12. • • "' • 
Davidson and a few others and you'll Bunco and cooty provided ,the en· Newman Oub 
hear something like this • ....'..'Kni!.ti.ng, tertamment with Elaine Becker and Members of Newman club enter~ 
t;;!.~o ! .We_ serve pretzels with our Margaret Oin~n as prize winne~s. a transformed St. Stephen'_s school 

Recipients of door prizes were Lil- gy'!' on Thursda~, December 111 for 
However, Saturdays find Marj lian Korzilius and Lorraine M~yer: their annual Chnstmas/arty. A ·~a_r 

Schrader, Ellen Stippich and Hilde· Refreshments of ice cream cake roll studded sky overlookc the N&hVl· 
garde Kuse measuring the checked and coffee followed .grou.e carol ty scene! while ~n one corner. stood 
scarfs they're making to find out just sin.sing to conclude the evening. a ~auhfully tnmmed and laghted 
how much longer they must be. Joyce Kruger was general chair· Chnstma~ tree. . 

Happy Kromroy says, "This is a man of the party and working with Followmg a s~ort. mcc~mg, R~v. 
big yarn-but I'm knitting socks and ~er were Elaine Becker Pat Thorpe John Trant led a d1scuss1on which 
mittens."· Unquote !' Pat lavers and Ina w~.. ' was on the first phrase of the Apo· 

Jul ie Dean and Dauhna Goetsch * stlc's Creed and carried into many 
have changed from socks to mittens subjects of interest to the group. 
while Marty Stock made some little Radio Work Shor. Christmas caroling opened the 
white mittens for her niece. That's The Radio Workshop will suspend evening program. Several games 
nothing - Joyce Kruger has one operations over the Christmas holi· were played, with songs by Amclla 
pink soaker to her. credit! ;For the day to resume activities· ¥onday, Kagc and Leone Kluck concluding 

tion of the week, "Who bought um?" ~-- T social dancing was held. Sandwiches, 

He Knows If You've 
Been 81d or Good So-

Home Ee sale,"· she explained. Ques- ~I,-.1.. the program until after lunch when 

Gerry Roberts finished a navy blue Cliristmas cookies and coffee com-

0 
,v E · R sweater for herself. On hearing this posed the J~nch which ·was ~rvN by 

Jean Zahner laughingly said, "Bus ~ ,# Lois Mozuch, Marilyn McCabe, 
Dryfoosc will f.robably wear the kel - .S,-is\~ Lcore Marchel and Jim Grassl. 

Once again the holly and mistlet?C A C Q KE ley green one 'm making more thin Members on the decorations com. 
season is upon us. Could there still I will." January 5, 1948. To start the New mittee were: Connor Dineen, Wal· 
be a few students wandering the halls I l!laa;aaa;aaa;aaa;aaee;;ee;;ee;;ee;;ee;;ee;;ee;;~ Lois Putnam says the mittens she's Year nght, the "Our College·· pro• tcr Cacic Marceline Goodnature · 
who don't know what their friends making are to keep her hands warm gram, with Mar~aret Guth and Mary Gra'nt and Leone Kluck: · 1~ 
wou.ld like Saiita to bring thctn? Per· we do our best- - something has to! . Gm Evers ·Frank. Kos.tuck, .wil~ feature an ap·. charsc of entertainment we re 
haps a few broa~ .hints would be in ' '. Editing a newsp~pcr i~ a nice thinks her red socks would be big propua!e mtr~uch_on. . . . Clarence KiucJf,""' Dick Abb, Pat La· 
order. thing. If we publish jokes, people enough to check wind directions at It will require little 1magmatave secke an_d..cJ_ac_q:..u_e_lin_G_r_oe_n_e_rt. 

h say' we are rattle-brained. If we the air port- . effort to visualize the cold, snowy · 
Girl.s--don't yold k~w what ~ a! don't, we arc fossi ls. If we publish For anyone interested, Marcia Da• Alaska portrayed on the ,"Our Book Christmas Cheer : 

fella of yours wou e to receive · original matter, they say we don' t hie and Katie O'Connor are knitting! Comer·· progtam Tuesday, January 
Guys-<lon't you know what that give them enough selections, they That's all, folks-just knitting. 6. Creekmore's "lokoshi'". the story Those who accepted · the invita

tion of the jolly Santa On the door of 
the Student Lounge Jast Thur.sday 
afternoon· were treated to a bric 
and beautiful program, traditionally 
known as "Christmas Cheer", spon
sored by the Women's Athletic asso
ciation. 

special of yours would like to have say. we are too lazy to write. If w~ If you don't believe that the gals of an Alaskan Eskimo, will be rclat. 
shoved in her stocking? (When it's remain at the office, we ought to be have been busy get a gander at the ed by Elizabeth Allen. 
hanging by the fireplace, of course.) out looking for news items. If we socks Marne Guth, Priscilla Sullivan Wednesday, January 7, finds the 

If not, you"d better ask each other, go out; then we are no.t attending to and Anne Huntzicker have been Radio Workshop Players with pro· 
because you won"t find out in this business." .. knitting for Jim Richards, Bob duccr John Kowaleki presenting the 
column. Ain't It the Truth! Haight, Dick Parsons, Dick Harri.s play "Zelda". 

Still. we persuaded a few people and Ells Gaulke. To conclude the first week of 
to confide their Christmas wishes to A psychology student was hur· Then therc's 1thesc boys who are broadcasts in the New Year, the Ra- The mellow ~ of candles and 

ba!sam DrinchCs gave a Christmas 
atmosphere to the lounge as did th 
brightly lighted Christmas tree i 

·us. Santa ...... are you listening? . riedly scanning page after page of rather domestic too. Did you know dio Workshop presents the College 
First on the list is Jerry Czarnezki. trint in his text a few minutes be· that Rolly Sachow hooks rugs? Just Round Table on Thursday, January 

Jerry- would like assurance of pass· .. o
1

t,~s ta
00

te
1
satt.e Ato hcrealpmfunlowbu .. 1~yWsha

0
i~s' ask.

1
him where he got the rugs for his 8, and the Music Album on Friday, the corner. · 

Hostesses Carol Mews, Mary Con ing marks for the semester. A simple trai er. January 9. · 
request, Santa, and possibly ·not ori· ~':v~:n:::i:·t i::;~r/!~c reply. " I've 

CSTC M I . p · f S • f' H" I nor, Betty Gilbcrts~n and .Car 

• 
. •. l•l·tl·• lfl••,•ft• lrf•O •• 00• I •llfOrJ• Kreger served hot spiced cider an 

While cleaning up the Nelson ~r:~~de~~s~ookies to a large s:rou 

ginal with Jerry. How about park· 
ing those reindeer over on College Lost and found
avenue and having a little holiday 
chat with the faculty? 

Ted Dowd and George Stevens 
wistfully wish for a Home Ee major 
to cook for them in their trailer. 
Any one can see they arc both starv· 
ing to d~ath • . ... even with seven 
varieties of baked beans in tfic cup· 
board. 

Mike Fortune says, quote, "What 
do I want for ChristlTll.S .... what a 
question! With that family of mine 
. ... I am Santa Claus!" 

Mr. Wievel would like a new fly 
rod and several dozen flies, also an 
Irish Sefter pup, while Dr. Lyness 
wants a new Oldsmobile, no less. 

The Pointer staff would really ap· 
predate a Oew Kaiser. You can get 

: one by Chris~mas, Santa, if you 
· trade irl a couple of reindeer right 
now. 

But. . . Whether the staff gets 
Kris Kringle to kick in with a ne~ 
car or not, all of us .... from our 
noble editor, down to the lowly 
copy·boy . . . -. wish all of you . ... a 
very Merry Christmas. 

And here's a parting thought to 
the boys .. . .. Watch out for those 
gals that wear mistfctoe in their 
hair!r 

Hall dining room after the formal (Late m the afternoon one day odors Jess offensive. Miss Roach's of- Throughout the afternoon 
dinner Monday night, the waitresses last week, after almost everyone had fice was the Pointer office until the following CSTC singers present 

~~b1:~ .. a {~:se~:tti~re u·~te~o°:e j~f ~~= left school, a Pointer reP<?rter slowly latter was rrioVed down on first iC::!r o~:~i~~.: a ~~~n~m Kpoo:J 
0 

possession of the Pointer business ~~e s~:fr::~ c!'s}h~.:1~~:.in~~ ~~r~ floor. . Doris Ockerlander, Carman Lan 
manager. Person losing stay can walked down the barren halls her If Only Birds Could Talk and Mr. Kostuck, and a duet com 
have same by identifying. footsteps resoullded - and sh~ w:is Jf those assorted birds coUld· tell posed of Julie Dean and Donal 
Quote--A Teacher! just about to give up her assignment. what they hav~ seen in all the years Dou81as. Grace Peterson and. Mr 

A major example of will power is Finally, however, she reached her they have watched students! All the Larie accompanied the singers. In 
the man who can cat one salted destination . . .. Creeping quietly past meetings, the tests and crib notes, , 
peanut. the cases · of wise looking fowls in the faculty and student romances _ .. 1-
Who says we can't learn Biology? the rural assembly, she went to the that have been carried on before i: 

Written 
00 

the front blackboard office of Miss May Roach and asked those cases - (maybe it's a good 
of Doc Pierson's biology 103 class· ~{(s ap.1~~~le) about th~ past history of thiTnhg that thhey cabn't spedak). 

1
. . . . ~ 

room was a new type of fungi, ap· · e cases ave een re one severa }f j G 
parcntly discovered by a CSTC stu· At one time the entire third floor times in the years past but need at. h I 
dent-not basidiomycetes or schizo- was just an attic, said Miss Roach. tentio.n. They shoufd be cleaned and 0'101..1) ri}TmO) 
mycetes, but _ kisomycetes. Doc The west end was made into a small arranged by someone who h:is tech· terspersed with the sttident rendi 
quickly erased it, turned around and museum by Professor Garry Culver, nj_cal knowledge so that they could tions were recor~ings of Christm 
grinned with the best (?) of us. a scientist who belonged to ~hb ori· be of more practical uSC to students. carols. • 
Chem. Hangover- gin~l fa~t~Y. 1:hJ cases o ir<;ls, Now, they are dirty and the his· The WAA and its adviser, Mi 

There's the standing i·oke about roe .s, tanth ,stlolrica thpapers were nbot torical papers are so covered with Orisa Lanan, arc to be compliment 
agams e wa s as ey are now ut dust that they can hardly be read. 

blowing up the Chem. Jab. Now a jutted ouf, running cro,s-wise int.o The labels are all off so that students for following through so bcauti 
new twist has been added. The other the room so that people could walk wouldn't know what they were look- fully with one of CSTC's finest tra 
day in an organic chemistry class a around them and sec the displays ing at, when and if they did see it. ditions. 
student had to drink his experiment. from both sides. This room was at. This reporter looked down into one Aiding the WAA in its sponsor 
Up to this time nothing had occured ways open and therefore it was a case and saw a portion of bone of ship of the '.'Christmas Cheer" w1 
to prove the experiment dangerous, good place to come when the stu· the skull of a mastodon and next to the faculty social committee, whic 
but on this occasion-you've prob. dents felt like visiting with each it_ a trinket. of the Winnebago In- :~l:'af~:d,·r.Student Activity funds fo 
;ibly guessed it by now-the young other. The chairs in the corners were d,a.ns made 10 1875. There is 00 or- l--------------1 
chemist took the strong draught and always filled with people studying ganization. the owner's name on it. It evident 
slumped to the floor. The student nature. At any rate, it was quite a ly belonged to ·the first president o 

~DlEK!iJtll!llli'I was revived: and .consequently the secluded place. Just Call le Junk the college-President Pray. 
i!i . m experiment IS being replaced. Room Partioned Off Jn the drawers under the c~es was There was also a .newsP2i,PCr, th 
Im ~- Sia/I oJ II,. ~ lbanks from the Pointer- .After awhile the enrolJment &ot a wealth of accumulated junk. It Evening Wisconsin from M:ti\rauk 

I
. Veterans Admiaislratio" D m T? Peter J. Michelsen for his larger and the large room was parti- was also very dirty. There was a dated March, 1901. . 

• Christmas candy. cl~ss project of drawings of blue• Excerpts from the paper whic 
Glidaoce Center m To the Girls' Glee club for the ice tioned off for classrooms. The rural prints for the school wit~ ,each wing are of interest follow : . . I cream and cookies. division was moved upstai~s by Oscar as it had been added. Blueprints of Advertisement for WCsson Coo 

'lt/'41,.. C~ To the editor and business mana· W. Neald from the ebd which now is floorplans of Whitewater Oshkosh ing Oil" included a picture of a pi 
A IERRY CHRJSJIAS ger for their gen~rous offerings in ~~~fs~i~e ::nt~~e a cii!~lda!~~od~: and Milwaukee Normals' Were al~ in mud saying-"! wallow in I sta · 1 . . n the refreshment lme. stored here. There were several un· nant filthr. pool that snakes a 

. AND @ And to all those who have done vision where he could find tvery· signed diplomas from the time that fro~ have left." 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR m th•ir bit to keep the Pointer staff thing and everyone without being Frank Ross was president of the f b , ra from starving on Monday nights. ·obliged to search all over the school. Board of Regents and S.S. Rockwood .n of Wesson Oil-"[ go Uri 

- "Roses are red ~J~~e ~~S:t h::r:oo':i°;~~ t~~:, ::~ was secretary-50 years ago. There ~~ea:n.!~rd Or butter and am pur~ 
NOTICE Bare trees are sad now they are scattered all 'over third were blank checkbooks, and receipt Good overcoats arc .advertised 

Because of the Christmas · holidays This is the cpd- f1oor. stubs from 1897 for people who bcing-SlO and $12. 
there will be no issue of the Pointer until Boy, am J gfad !" , worked here. One stub was for pay. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey-"( ~. . l:::U:Z ~}· ~ -i,~~:S~r ~!c:Cfi~j A d M The physic~ and c~h,)1s.(ry labs ment of a load of wood to heat th'e consumption, chills and coughs. 

H n so a erry Christmas and a were up in .this e~d- no~~tl1c'y are in building ·jn 1899. A bundle of blue tablespoonful in glass of water tb 
cums begia the week of January 18. appy New Year to all- . a place where they arc safer and the and white crepe was wrapped with times daily. Accept no substitutes." 
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l De Long and River Falls Clip Locals 
The River Falls Falcons, one of 

the strongest small college tc:ims in 
the nation, triumphed over- the Cen
traf State Cagers, 62-,1 in a. non
conference game, Saturday, Decem
ber 13 :at River Falls. 

The Pointers had a five point 
lead 26-21 at the half and maintained 
the upper hand until the last fO 
minutes of the s«ond half when the 
fakons tied the score and pulled 
away 'for a hard..carned victO!f· The 
Pointers were successful dunng the 
first half in checking Nate De 
Long, River Falls scoring a.Ce, and in 
keeping his points down to 8. 

The Central State Pointers won 
their first · game· frorri an inter- . 
collegiate opponent, Tu cs.day 
night when they defeated La 
Crosse State Teachers, 44-38, in a 
non-conference game played at 
P. J. Jacobs High School gym, 

The Pointers led throughout 
the game, holding their opponents 
to 10 points in the first h alf. The 
La Crosse men came back strong 
in the second 'half but couldn't 
overcome the Pointer's lead. 

During the last half with both 
Haidvogl and Ludwig out on fouls 
the Pointers lacked the tall.boys 
to check the De Long artistry and 
he ran up a total of 28 points on"'10 
baskets and 8 free throws. 

Haidvo~l and Curry led the local 
quintet with 12 points apiece. . 
CSTC FG FT PF 
H:aidvogl-F 2 8 . 1 
Curry-F ................ .... 5 2 5 

~~~~~~~G :::::::::::::::: ; ~ ~ 
:::;:i::g :::::::::::::::: ~ ~ i 
Kulick-G .................. 2 O 1 
Kuner-C ............ 0 0 l 
L\,nd.F ........•••..•........ O O S 
Ncalc-F .................... 0 2 0 
Utpcotcr·C .............. 0 1 3 
Grccn-F 1 1 2 

~- Fifth 
Quarter 

The college "quintee lose iu second 
$lUDC of the season Saturday night 
in a rough and tumble game at River 
Falls. The Falcons defeared the 
Poinrers 62-51. The score should 
have been in Point's favor, because 
CSTC losr the game on fouls. In . 
amassing 37 fouls, Ibey forced out 
of the game four members of <he 
fine team. Put out-via the foul route 
,wre Haidvogl, Cµrry, Fiugaur aod 
Ludwig. Wirb <he Poinr scoring 
punch gone, River Falls ma~ 10 
forge. their victory. The Potnten, 
however, looked greatly improved 
sioce the Eag Claire defeat. 

Our T~achers Gollcge League is 
really coming up in the state basket
ball circles. On Dec. 5, the game be
tween Milwaukee State Teachers col
lege and Concordia college of Mil
waukee was "televised" over the 
new WTMJ television ·aparatus. 1-:{il
waukte State satisfied its followers 
with a 77-46' victory. 

After the Ouistmas vacation on 
January 9, <he college ba.sketball 
ream plays a rerurn game wirb River 
Falls ar <he P. J. Jacobs High school. 
The team suppon has been only fair 
at <he SW? home games thus ·far, so 
really inake an effort eo be at this 
game. A winning team is a ream that 
bas backing. Maybe <he small aowds 
ae home games are due to the faa 
that the teachers always spring tests 
the next day. 

16 

RFSTC FG 
8cnson•f .................. 3 

19 
FT 
4 

Rumors are flying around Coach 
George Berg's office about a football 
tri\' to Kansas next year. (Unoffi 
cia .) Sources have it that arrange
ments arc being made for a game 
with a teacher's college there. If SO, 
look for rugged practices next fall , 

37 as the fellows try to make the travcl
~F ing squad. 

Lindholm-F .............. 1 
De Long-C ................ 10 
Henuncman-G .......... 0 

I Gibbs-G .......... ,.. ........ 1 
Mo1t-F ........... ...... ..... 3 
Tosscn-F ............. ~..... l 
Healy-C o 
Otiso-G 1 
Miles-G O 

20 

' 8 
0 
2 

' 1 
0 
1 
0 

22 

SIXTH YEAR 

OREA TElt THAN EVER 

*Bolo Hope *Ecl11<1r a.,gen 
*Laurit:11 Mekholr 

*DonAmecho*Amos&Ancly 

*lheCharl
*C.u Daley *Many others 

• Sl'ONSO~ID IY 

ELGIN WATCHES 

* CHRISTMAS DAY 

CBS. 

1 The January 9 home game should 
~ ee particularly inreresting in the 
4 facr !bar me River Falls 1eam boasrs i a stellar center in Nate De Long. 
, De Long scored 28 poinrs against 
o CSTC <he other night Last year De 

~ !:.:':;:,es~!; :ro: fa~ :::,i~ 
2 3 in che District AAU tournament. 

The people of his home rown have 
a special "Nare De Long Oaf'.' in his 
belialf. No one should nuss <he 
chance of seeing him in action. 

IOIE FIHISl118 CO. 
121 North ,nd Stnet 

C.rpetJn9 
Window Shades 

UnolcutM 
Vcnctf,n 811nds 

f/41 g, 99e1flow 

Robu Blmuu 
Sweattrs Skirts 

THE PAL 
FrOII Ut-To You 

L
A MERRY. CHRISTMAS 

11d 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

THE POINTER 

Rtteiving instructions £tom Coach Hale F. Ouandc at a pqctitt 
session arc two of CSTCs stat pla~ 1owuiog CcrlCtt Joe Haidvogl 
and Forward Tom Curry. (Cou.nc,y.of StC"Yem Poin1 Daily Joumal) 

Intnmaial leapes 
~t.ac,,o· 

W L 
Rockets ........................ 2 0 
WhU Kids ......... ......... 2 · O 
ConKrvalionist.s ........ t O 
Raidtrs ............. ........... 1 0 
Stag:s ........................ .. .. t O 

~:~a::: ::::::::::::::::::::· ~ ~ 
Six Footers .......... ........ 1 t 
Be.reals ..... ................. 0 1 ,' 
Ptt Wc-n ........ ............ o. 2 
Phi Sias ........................ o z 
V-5's .......... .................. ·o 2 

Results last week : 

' 
Pa. 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
l.000 

.,00 

.,00 

.,00 

.000 

.000 

.ooo 

.000 

. Cardinals 34, V-,·s 27; Whiz Kids 
H, Six Footers 31 ; Rockets '6, 
Hopefuls .47 ; Stags 44, Pee Wees 43; 
Raiders ,9, Phi .Sigs 23; ConJerva· 
tionists 56, Bcarcats }(). 
Team Poin1tt1 La.r L 

5 ............ .................... .. 2 0 
6 .................................... 2 0 
7 .............. ..... ............... 2 0 
4 .......... :......................... 1 1 
8 .......................... t 1 
1 .................................... 0 2 
2 .. ...................... ............ 0 2 
3 .................................... 0 2 

Results last week : 

Ptt. 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000. 
.,oo. 
. ,00 
.000• 
.000 
.000 

Team 7-42, Team 1-39; Team 6-30, 
Team 8·20; Team ,As, Te,m 2·44; 
Team 4·A9, Teim 3·31. 

Iodepeodenr League 
In the cJoscstJamc o( the week. 

the Stags open their season by 
gaining :1 very close decision from 
the Pee Wees, 44·43. The Stags 
froze the ball succ~ssfully ip the late 
.s«onds of the game to win the con-

----,----------;-------------- test. 

Grover-N1ut1 Back 
In First Place Tic 

W L Ave 
Continental Clothing 26 10 785 
Grover-Nauta Inc. ... 26 10 748 
Phi Sigs ...................... 21' • 15 743 
Lyric Theat re .... ... ... ... . 17 19 735 
Chi .Delts .... ................ 1' 21 7'6 
Hannon-Bach ... .. ... ... . 15 21 724 

Sloat 11d liver Falls 
First for CSTCfi1 '4.-

Other games saw the Coo.scrva
- ti.onists, with Lanigan pumping in 

29 points. beating the Bcarcats, 56-
. 30; the Rockets handing the Hope, 

The Pointers will resume play fu)s their defeat, 56-47 ; the Raiders. 
after the Christmas vacation on paced by Ray a.nd Wally Szymanski, 
January 6, when they · are host to routing the Phi Sigs, ,9.23; the Whia 
Stout Institute, and then on January Kids winning· from the Six Footers. 
9 they will meet River falls in a re- 33-31 and the Cardinals whipping 
turn garnt here at Stevens Point. the V-5's, }4-27. · 

Brunswick 13 23 708 This will be the first meeting be-
The top scorers of the league are: 

Name Team Gama Poiacs 
Faculty ... .. ......... .. .... .... 11 25 681· tween the Pointers and Stout this 
- Grove"r-N"iuta moved back into a season. Stout, also, has a host of let-

termen back from last year's squad 
tie for first plac.e in the college and will really ma.kc it tough for the 
bowling leafiuc when they took local quintet. 

:;~~tf;~es t~:m t:~t~~;~~; 
1
~e;~ The Poif\lcrs will be out for 

dropped one of their three games to revenge of that defeat at River Falls 
the Chi Delts and were rcle_gatcd to ~r~lk~k and this game should be a 
a tic for the top spot. 

The Phi · Sigs strengthened their 
hold on third place as they won two 
of three from the Hannon-Bach 
team. 

The Faculty dropped deeper in 
the cellar as they lost two of the 
three games to Lyric Theat re. 

The Continental team rolled a 

;:Cts h!~~ cc:!C:~r ~:~ta -r:::d ~:; 
second honors with 2256 series, 
nearly 200 pins less than the ram
paging Continentals. 

Continental also rolled the two 
highest games of the evening, a 903 
game and an 830 .,).me. Ch! Dclts 
hit the other high ganies of 801 and 
788. . 

Prihoda hit the high series and 
game of the evening, a 590 series 
and 225 single game. Sliva rolled a . 
588 series and 224 singles, Mellin a 
525 series and 214 singles game for 
the Highest scores of the evening. • 

OONTINENTAI. 

The Stevens Point team held River 
Falls in ch«k throughout the first 
half, but in the second half, the Fal
c~ns. paced by De Long, went on to 
win the game. 

For the River Falls game in Janu
ary, Coach Quandt is working with 
his boys to stop the sharpshooting 
De Long and also to stop fouling. 
The Pointers have really racked up 
a huge number of fouls in their 
games to date and will have to curb 
them in ordu to prevent serious loss 
to the team. 

Mention ''The Point,r" 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

•nd STEVENS POINT 
PARTNERS IN PROGRESS FOR 

63 YEARS 

First National Bank 
CAPITAL •nd SURPLUS 

$400,000.00 

Hoeft, Whiz: Kids ........ 2 '6 
McTrwty, Hopefuls . ............ 2 3l 
Lanigan, Conscrvationist.s .. 2 29 
McCarthy, Rockets ....... : ...... 2 2' 
Smith, · SU: Footers ........ 2 z, 

Three teams remained undefeated 
in the Pointers League at the end ol 
two weeks of play. The games this 
week saw Team 7 outscore Team 1, 
44·39; Team 6 win from Team 8, 
30-20; Team 5 decision Team 2, 
48-41 and Team 4 route Team .3. 
49.31. . 

The to'p five scorers in the league 
arc : 
Name Tnm Gamc-s 
Mulvihill, 1 2 
Emmerich, 2 ....... ......... 2 
Pfankuch , 6 ................ 2 
McTrusty, 5 ............. :.. 2 
Jacoboski, 4 ..... ........ ... 2 

D~~~~:' .. ...... 
... , .. 11111111 .. 
..,,, IIW YIM 

-,t 29 
29 
28 
2' 

THE SPORT SHOP. 
0.lldrens Toys end 

G•mn 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

ind 

HAPPY NEW. YEAR 
To AU 

PEIUKERT MEAT MARffl 

$1.65 Pr. 

Wishing You 

A Merry C'litfstmas 
t' ..: , . 

\ 

BANNON-BAUD PDARMAUI 
WE WISH EAC!{ end EVERYONE 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

I 



T.HE POINTER 

Miss Van Arsdale Tells OF A Weekend In Germany 
The following interesting account 

of a weekend in a German village 
was received reccntlr from· Miss 
Gladys Yao Arsdale o Munich, Ger
many. 

Miss Van Arsdale, third g rade su
pervisor at the Training school, is 
now on leaye of abgnce 3.nd. is a 

t.c:~~s~;~~l~~:~:'rn ttu1~~; 
ican zone, with headquarters . at 
Munich. 
My Weekend In a German Village 

· Many times had my friends, the 
Eschcnlohrs, invited me to visit with 
them in Harburg. At long la.st the 
time was actually here when I was 
going. 

I had sent word that I'd go from 
Mwiich thru Augsburg, where Eliza
beth Eschenlohr would join me for 
the fu'rther journey to Harburg. At 
Dine thirty in the morning, the driv

. er came to take me to the Bahnhof. 
After picking up ·my box lunches at 
the Mess Hall-one docs not visit a 
German family now without taking 
food-we started out more than an 

. hour before traiO departure. A short 
stop at the American Eipress to cash 
:a travelers check plus three "check 
stops" by M.P.'s put us at the station 
about half an hour before scheduled 
departure. Because my bag was heavy 
with extra food, cans, glasses, etc, 
I .was glad to have the redcap take 
it and me to the train. 

Unless one has seen it with his 
own eyes, he could not possibly 
imagine a Deutsche Personcnzug
local train, to you. ;tbe cars are liter-

JLTENBURG'S 
DAIRY 

Whitney's::: Candies 

ally running over with people, car- Providence, R. I., to· teach cooversa
rying everything but. the proverbial tional German part time al!W to study 
"kitchen sink". Not only are the cars part time. She first came to us last 
full , but the space bctwC'Cn the cars year in Augsburg in April with her 
is jammed ·with people. letters from America offering· her 

My first thought was "Well , I'll this opportunity. We teachers in the. 
not DC going to Harburg thiS' time, American school in Augsburg were 
either". But I did not know my glad to give what help ·we could to 
Gepack,rager. He led me the full a German teacher, friend. It has tak
length of the train, not once hesit- en many people. working both here 
ating, until we came to the open and at home to get this teacher out 
baggage car. Here hC requested of Germany for the United States. 
space for me, and was told to go on At last she has her exit perniit and 
to the next car to the official:S com- visa, but is 'held up now by the 
partmeot. On we went and there we American Airlines strike. She may be 
were told there was no space. Not going any time. (Later- Elizabeth 
daunted the porter insisted someone left November 2 by plane from 
had said ' to come here. (Air th is Frankfurt for New York.) 
in German, of course) . The answer Irene Eschenlohr came on the 
to the q_ucstion "Wer sagte das?" early morning train Sunday, and 
(Who wd so?) must have been the after breakfast, she and I started out 
right one, for sudden}y I found my- to 'lcto the village". First, we must 
self entering the sanctum. Ascending climb to the .castle, of course, on the 
a few steps, I was seatc;d in absolute highest spot and· overlooking the 
prjvacy in a box scat-Queen of the. village and the sUrrounding coun
Baggage Car! " try:side. The views were superb, but 

Mr. Eschenlohr met us at the train my knees, from going up and down 
and with bag and baggage the four hundreds of steps, groaned and 
of us trudged along thC path up the cried. Down through the village we 
hill to a large white house with .went and across the bridge which is 
green shutters, for~erly the home of proudly shown as "our own hand-

wo~k". This bridge, as were all 
! bridges, was blown up by the Ger-

• mans as they retreated frOm the 
- ~.-I Americans. It was not a bridge used sr~ for vehicles and so would not be re-
\JJ placed by any government. . But 

since it was really needed by the 
village people they rebuilt it, each 

Mrs. Eschenlohr's parents and their person - man, woman, and child, 
three daughters. Now Mr. Eschen
lohr is allowed two small rooms up
stairs and. one large one downstairs, 
the latter only bccil.use it belongs to 
one of thC three daughters, now an 
American citizen. The rest of the 
house is filled, 16 people in all
war refugees assigned to that abode 
-really 17 if the new eight-day old 
baby were counted. 

Elizabeth Eschenlohr is the first 
teacher from Germany to go to 
America since the wai. She is a teach
er in Augsburg who was offered 
the position in Brown University, 

E. A. ARENBERG · 
Foshlonoble J eweler 

Since 1889 

Boston Furniture Co. 
430 Molo St. l'tlooel50 

giving so many hours of work. Is it 
any wonder those villagers are 
proud of it? 

We arrived back home in time for 
the noon meal after which.we basked 
i'h the warm sun in the garden. After 
a lazy afternoon and tea we all went 
down to the station with our bags 
and packs, six of Us to return to 

December 18, 1947 

(Coatinutd from page· J) 

Christmas s.tOry. Miss Koss ,and -the 
Girls'- Glee club sang the familiar 
"Cantique de Noel'_' and Miss Si-' 
monson sang "Slumber, Jesus, Slum
ber," without accompaniment. Fol
lowing this, the three kings entered 
one by onC', 6ringing their gifts to 

~ ~rc?f;;) r.;;) M .At. the Christ Child, as a, quartet from I 
~.~ uvut=,lnl lnl '1.J'. :i'/ the Men's Glee club sang "We Three 

·r;:, r.u, !o'l O Rv [Ml ffi) ~ Kings o.f Orient "Are". Tom Koss, 
l:J LnJ LfLl eJ LI Charles Bart, Frank Kostuck and 

A~gsburg. · The villagers were there Carl Strassburg composed the quar~ I 
en masse- to--wave-goodbfe to those. tet. As the curtains were drawn up
w ho had spent the weekend i? the on the manger scene, the Girls' Glee 
country. club softly sang "Ave Maria." I 

Of course the tram was crowded Mixed.Chorus Closes Concert · . 
going back, with people and their . 
packs containing everything imagi- The concert close_d with a group 
nable, food from the country tO_ of songs· by t~e Mixed chor~~ ~d 
supplement meager rations. • the orchcstr~. !he y~l soloists 

Jn Augsburg, Irene put me ( lite- were Esther 1?,av1dson 1i:i I W~>nder 
rally) on another train, where I As I.W:~nder . and M.u,anoe S1mon
r O d e in comp1ete darkness t.9 s~n m .. I Know Th~t My. Redceme~ 
Munich, weary, but richer in ne-W-. L!vet~ . As the audfe!lce ~ft t_he .au
experiences and understandings. . d1tonu~1 everyone JOmed. m s1_ng1ng. 

:f number of well-known Chnstmas . 
Cllll'IIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIICCCCCCIICCll4'PICI I IIR1Y :ti!IAS I 
,, A HAPPY NEW YEAR I I q~Hi -
i; , STYLE SHOP 
I · • 4 ..................... _....... 

Poll'r, Froeks 
Hcltdquartcn for 

Dresses ond Sweoters 

SOUTH SIDE MARKET 
ntnDD.IYDY 
......_ IU•W 

81-4 Chwch Street 

carols. · · . 
Color(ul stained-glass windows 

painted by students in Miss Edna 
Cadsten's art classes served as a 
background on the stage, and lighted 
Christmas trees arranged in groups 
at the front of the auditorium served 
to enhance the Ch'ristmas atmos
phere. Stage and auditorium light
mg effects were under the direction 
of Robert S. Lewis and a group of 
students. 

Hlppl\y - Hop 
le 

Beren' B1rbenb1p 
Sport Shop B1d1. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

el.oll. -' qi/I!, '9M M-
1 .. 

Dllffll'S MEN'S SHOP 
Co,n• Nonn1I ...d Uni°" 

-e"""P1,.t1.'1,---. 

The Modern Toggery 
"<71.. M-', S"'"" 

ON lv\AIN STREET 

City Fmit ExohHf e 
frulb, Ve~I .. ond Grocerln 
-457 Moln St. Phone 51 

At Your Service "It's Beiter-T l'.Y It" 
New M~ern Cleaners 

Neit lo Emmons' Stationery Store, 

You'll Find 

Stop in for • MALT Alter 'the Gome 
HOME MADE ICE CREAM ond FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

POINT SUGAR BOWL -o.'':.":...-.. -_,__, 

~q~ 

SPOT CAFE 

Home Cooking 
• 

Alex Morton . 
Vilas Glodowski 

-;- Prop,lelon 

GOODMAN'S ,~ 
411 MIi• II. ,....,n 

For Every 

Finonciol Service 
See 

Citize11 l1tio11I Ba1k 

··- Poiat, ......... 
IIDlm OFF. D. L I. 

"~ '9M qoatL IIJoatl" 

POINT CAFE 
Hd Colonial Room --- .. --.... -
Pt.one 397 . Aaoa fro1n Po,t OfRce 

"THE HOUSE THAT 
SERVICE BUILT: 

Our reputation for Quality 
and Service u the foundation 

(or the wonderful lncreaee 
In our buolneu. 

Worzalla P1•li1•i1g 
Collipa1y 

PRINTERS - PUBLISHERS 
'eool<BIND~ 

..... U7 21f.llt N. 2N IL 

_ I' WESTENBERGER'8 
I Wishes One and All 

- ~ 

SEASONS GREETDIGS 
From 

.Sfaens 
Apparel Shop 

For Every Member _ 

Of The Family 

At 

STEVENS .POUT 
DAILY JOURNAL 

GAMBLES .1 · 
114 lltrlll nlrtl 11n11 

..... !llt, INI, tr 11H 
"Ow o;.ny J....;.1 Wut Ado will ... I. 
NY,,.... ar ••chent• fo, yOII ••• pho.e 

yooi - to Ml• AdW<w, 2000." 

Wish YOI i 
A:MERRY !HRISTMAS I 
A 114PPY NEW YEAR 

MAIN STREET FOOD MARKET 
GeneraU,, Better - Alu,,qj• 'i'1'e Be•t 
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